The Cal Women’s Network exists to promote a culture of respect, empowerment, and growth that supports professional development and leadership opportunities for women. Our aim is to create a campus culture that demonstrates gender equality as an opportunity for women. At our core we want to share experiences, resources, and best practices as well as inspire, support and encourage each other.

Upcoming events include:
• Brown Bag for Cal Moms of Teens & Tweens: Nov. 15, 12 pm, Wheeler Hall
• Brown Bag for Moms of Kids with Disabilities/Challenges: Dec. 6, 12–1pm, Dwinelle
• Coming soon: Bringing the *Personal* Back to Branding with Rebecca Andersen.
• Coming soon: End of Year Social Celebration (December)

Past events include:
• Intergroup Dialogues: Women of Color in Leadership
• Behind the Recruitment Process
• Visual Life Mapping Workshop
• Speed Networking
• One Woman’s Journey at Cal with HR-AVC Jo Mackness
• Women & Investing ... and more!